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ISSC votes to cut student grants 
By Barry Smith 
The Illinois S t a t e  S cholarship 
Commission (ISSC) Tuesday voted to cut 
by 12 per cent grants already awarded to 
students for this semester_ 
suggested at Tuesday's ISSC meeting that 
universities grant extensions on tuition 
and fees to affected students. 
Affected students were also assured of 
an Illinois guaranteed loan to compensate 
for the cuts. 
Two carloads of Eastern - students 
attended the ISSC meeting in Deerfield, 
Ill, a' Chicago suburb, to testify against 
the' cuts. 
For Eastern students receiving the 
maximum $6 0 0  p e r  y e a r  I SSC 
ICbolarship, the cut will mean a $36 
reduction in their grant for this semester. 
Eastern ponders whether to extend 
In t est impny before the ISSC, 
Eastern's student body Executive Vice 
President Jean Galovich said "it was 
ironic that the !SSC · was discussing 
cutting funds on the same day the Board 
of Higher Education (BHE) was talking 
about Master Plan Phase IV." 
Master Plan IV, approved Tuesday by 
the BHE, calls for the !SSC to raise the 
maximum grant allowed to compensate 
for a recommended $60-$9 0 tuition hike .. 
The ISSC authorized its staff to 
iequest a $3 . .95 million · aupplemental 
,appropriation from the state legislature to 
mpensate for a deficit caused by an 
unexpectedly high number of students 
mrolled in state schools. 
payment time for /SSC students 
However, such an appropriation is not 
'txpected to be made possible until April 
«May. ISSC checks are scheduled to go 
t Feb. 20. 
Another option opened Jan. 29 when 
. Daniel Walker told a campaign crowd 
Champaign that !SSC-aided students 
yould not have their payments for 
nd semester reduced. 
However, Wlaket: failed to elaborate at 
t time on how he could guarantee no 
uctions and a spokesperson for his 
fice could offer no explanation 
ednesday. 
"The governor's office is looking into 
ays (a reduction) will be avoided," the 
esperson said. "We're looking into the 
ions right now." 
The cuts will affect 2,250 full-time 
ents at Btstem, who will have to pay 
difference to the University. 
ISSC chairperson M elvin Shalowitz 
By Sandy Pietrzak 
Whether Eastern will grant extensions 
on tuition and fees to Illinois State 
S c h o l a r sh i p  ( I S S C )  r e c i p i ents is 
u n d e c i d e d, Glenn W i l liams, vice­
p r e s i d ent for student affairs, said 
Wednesday. 
It was suggested at Tuesday's ISSC 
meeting, where the commission voted to 
cut six per cent from this year's 
scholarships, that universities devise a 
plan for delaying affected students' 
payments. 
The ISSC fund cut, which will mean a 
12 per cent reduction in second semester 
monetary awards, affects 2 ,25 0 Eastern 
s tudents, Ross Lyman, director of 
financial aids, also said Wednesday .. 
The six per cent cut amounts to $36 
for students rece!Vlng a full $600 
scholarship, Williams explained. 
The Board of Higher Education (BHE) 
suggested at its meeting Tuesday that the 
ISSC ask the state legislature for a 
for two i n  E aste rn•s basketbal l v i ctory Wedn esday 
strai!#Jt for the Panthers. See game story on page ·s. 
supplemental appropriation of $3 . .95 
million to restore the full value of the 
awards to students. 
H owever, this would not be available 
before April. 
Williams said that it would cost the 
university $35 0 "in mailing alone to 
notify students that they owe $36." 
"If we wait until April (for the 
appropriation) the university would only 
hav.e 18 days to collect the fee - we'd 
never get it." 
Williams added jhat whether Eastern 
will bill a student immediately or wait for 
the appropriation is not decided yet, but 
the university will be "as generous as it 
can." 
In regard to  the Illinois Guaranteed 
Loan - every ISSC recipient is assured of, 
Williams said that it is "not realistic" in 
this situation. 
He explained that it takes six weeks to 
get a loan of that ty pe and would not 
"really be worth it for $36." 
The plan also calls for ISSC to lower 
the minimum yearly income allowed for a· 
family requesting a scholarship. 
"This would make even more people 
eligible for an award, when they've 
already- got too many people for the 
money they've got," Galovich told the 
commission. 
Eastern was alone in fighting the 
reductions at the meeting Galovich said. 
"It was kind of sad because Eastern 
-was the only school to have students 
there," she said. 
The !SSC has already announced that 
there will be no money available ·for 
scholarships this summer and added 
Tuesday that the outlook is dim for 
summer in 1 977. 
The cuts were necessitated by the 
large, unanticipated increase in students 
at schools across the state. 
ISSC's 197-5-76 budget of $64.8 
million was based on the expectation that 
8 8 ,000 Illinois resident students would 
accept aid, but the total turned out to be 
93,200_ 
Student government 
elections Thursday 
ByLoriMiller stu de nt b o dy p r e sid e n t  to 
Polls will be open from 8:30-5:15 pJn .. c o r r e s p ondenc e s  a n d  i nf o rmation 
Thursday for elections of the three requests. 
executive officers and voting on four ,- T h e  amendmen t  developed from 
proposed constitutional amendments. S tudent Body President Mick Chizmar's 
Polling places have been extablished-at at tempt last semester to vet o a Jetter to 
Coleman Hall for all students living in the Association of Illinois Student 
residence halls south of Coleman, and at Governments (AISG) in which the senate 
the University Union for all other thr ea t e n ed to r e s i gn f r o m  t he 
students, including greeks, off-campus organization. 
students and Pemberton Hall residents. The senate and Chizmar compromised 
four candidates are running for the by sending the let ter without the 
fhree top spots in student government - threatened resignation. 
student body president, executive vice The third amendment would require 
president· and financial vice president. that all court cases be submitted to the 
Candidates for student b ody president appropriate court's advisor, who in turn 
are incumbent president M ick Chizmar would refer the case to that court. 
and former . Student Senator Frank The third amendment states that any 
«Moe" Hoffman. appointments to fill summer semester 
University Board Chairperson Randy vacancies will require two-thirds a pproval 
Kob and current Financial Vice President by the senate. 
Larry Hart are running unopposed on a The ·final amendment would send any 
slate with Chizmar for the offices of violation of the S tudent Bill of Rights 
executive vice president and financial vice inv o l ving students to the Student 
president respectively. Supreme Court and violations involving 
The four amendments to be voted on university personnel to the Bill of Rights 
concern sexual orientation, presidential Hearing Committee. 
veto power, court advisor duties, summer All the amendments require approval 
court appointments and the. structure of of two-thirds fo those voting in the 
the Bill of Rights committee. .referendum, and final approval ·by 
The sexual orientation amendment, President Gilhert C Fite. 
w hic h ·s p e c i f i c a l l y  r e f e r s  t o  
h o mos e x u a l it y, w o u l d  p ro h i b i t  
discrimination o n  the grounds o f  sexual 
preference .. 
A l th o u g h  t h e  amendment was 
defeated in the Dec. 5,1975 senate 
elections, the Senate voted to hold 
another referendum for the amendment_ 
The second amendment extends the 
exceptions to the veto power of the 
Cold, snowy 
Weather for Thursday will be in 
the upper 20s or lower 30s with an 
80 per cent chance of snow. Snow 
e n d i n g  Thu r s d ay night with 
temperatures reaching low of l 0 to 
15. 
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New course proposals in Business to be reviewed by CAA 
By Sandy Pietrzak 
Revisions of four majors and related 
.new course proposals in the School of 
Business will be reviewed Thursday by 
the Council on Academic Affairs (CAA) .. 
Majors include marketing, energy· 
m a n a g e m e n t, m a n a g e m e n t  a n d  
administrative office management .. 
The redesigning of the majors within 
the business school is necessary for it to 
receive accreditation standards: 
To meet these curriculum standards, a 
Michigan artist to speakThursday 
Ted Ramsey, resin sculptor and 
professor of art education at the 
University of Michigan, will present a 
slide-lecture at 4 p.m. Thursday. 
Ramsey, who specializes in epoxy 
resin sculptures, will explain casting and 
processing procedures, Rod Buffington, 
director of the Paul Sargent Art Gallery, 
said Tuesday. 
·The lecture will be in the Paul Sargent 
Art Gallery, free of ch;nge and open to 
the public, Buffington said. 
Some of Ramsey's works are currently 
on display in the gallery with rope. 
sculptures by Bill Lockhart of Texas Tech 
University and welded sculptures by 
Preston Jackson of Peoria. 
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PHI SIGMA EPSILON 
Does It Best 
1 Come find out why at our FORMAL 
1 SMOKER 
Sunday Feb.8, 1976 8:00pm 
. 1509 2nd St. Behind Burger King : 
I For rides and information call 345-9070-345-9065 1 
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revision of the business core must be 
included, which is also required of every 
business major. 
The proposed new core would include 
a total of 42 hours in business related 
courses and 50 hours in non-business· 
courses which include specific courses in 
E n g l ish,  m a t h e m a t ic s ,  e conomics, 
sociology and political science. 
The current business core requires a 
total of 29 hours in business courses and 
4 7 hours in non-business courses. 
New course proposals within the 
marketing department include 3410, 
"Current Trends in Marketing of Energy 
Technol ogy'', 35 10, "M a r k e t ing 
C o m  m u n  i c a t i o n s", 4 4 7 0,  The 
Management of the Sales Force" and 
4875, "Retail Management"_ 
Courses proposed in the management 
m aj o r d e p a r t m e n t  a re 4 310, 
" Or g an i z a tional  B e h av ior", 4320, 
''Production Systems and C�ntrol", 
4813, " Energy and Enviormental Law", 
. 4850, "Energy Finance and. Incentives", 
4920, "International Business Policy and 
Operation and 3933, "Alternative Energy 
Systems". 
Business education course proposals 
include 3340, "Behavioral Science", 
4010, "CPS problems I and 4020, "CPS 
Problems II". 
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New textbook library needed Veterans checks delayed 10 days By Starla Stensaas 
Because of the weight of accumulated 
books between semesters, the Council on 
University Planning has recomm ended 
building a new Textbook Library, Wayne 
Owens, administrative assistant, said 
Wednesday. 
· 
There is "concern over various times 
of the year - especially at the end of the 
semester when all books are turned in -
with the weight on the second floor of 
the Textbook Library, Owens said. 
The building was inspected by the 
State Industrial Commission under the 
Occupational Safety and Health Act 
(OSHA) in July 1974, Bruce M ichaels, 
director, said. 
Its report cited two problems, 
Michaels said - the first being the failure 
to post load limits of the floor and the 
second for storing material "so as to 
create a hazard." 
. 
When asked if he felt the building was 
safe,  Michaels answered, "yes, it is not . 
overloaded except at certain times of the 
year." 
A sub-committe� of the Council on 
University Planning has been set up to 
determine the best. possible solution, 
Owens said, and has recommended that a 
special facility be built. 
One possibility is to build on the south 
end of the Buzzard Educational Building, 
Owens said. 
President Gilbert Fite requested a 
feasibility study at the January meeting 
of the Board of Governors (BOG) . .  
F i te also requested approval to 
appoint Hilfinger, Asbury, Cufaude and 
Abels as architects for the project .. 
The study would "determine the net:u" 
for a new facility, Owens said, and the 
study should be finished this spring_ 
Owens could offer no timetable for 
construction of a new building. 
The other possibility the committee 
has looked into, Owens said, is to move 
into the basement of Pemberton Hall, 
r e c e n t ly v ac ated by the Student 
Publications Offices. 
However, Owens said, there were too 
many problems involved such as the 
humidity problem during the summer 
month which causes deterioration of the 
books and breakdowns in equipment. 
Other problems include the need for 
new doorways and lift of some kind so 
students wouldn't have to carry books up 
stairways. 
By Starla Stensaa� 
A minim um of $11,000 in benefits for 
Eastern veterans will be distributed late 
because of a computer overload, William 
M iner, director of Veteran Services, said 
Tuesday. 
Because of an overload in the Chicago 
regional office , checks for . 450-500 
veterans at Eastern will be up to 10 days 
late , Miner said. 
The veterans will have to wait, M iner 
said, it's "j ust lik e any other pay check 
that doesn't come in." 
An attempt will be made to help 
individuals through the Financial Aids 
Office. Miner said, "We will back (a 
veteran) up as to what the situation is.'.' 
F�e to meet with Student Senate Thursday 
T h e  v e t e r a n  s ho u l d  "m a k e 
arrangements with their creditors to defer 
payment if the check is lat e ," Ross 
Lyman, director of financial aids, said. 
If this is "absolutely impossible , 
Financial Aids Counselor Jack Pollen will 
help as many students as possible as a 
matter of routine ," Lyman added. 
By Lori Miller 
President Gilbert C. Fite will meet 
with the Student Senate Thursday for a 
question and answer session, Bill Scaggs, 
senate speaker, said Wednesday. 
The senate will meet at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in t h e  Union addition 
Tuscola-Arcola room 
Scaggs said that F ite traditionally visits 
the senate at the beginning of each 
semester. 
In other business, the senate will hear 
reports from the senators who attended 
e hearings on the Illinois S tate 
'Scholarship Commission's (!SSC) funding 
ts. 
The commission Tuesday decided to 
I six per cent per year. 
The commission Tuesday decided to 
cut scholarships by six per cent per year. 
Scaggs said the senate's Political 
tudies Co mm ittee will initiate a letter 
riling campaign to members of the 
inois state legislature urging sup port of 
·ntaining ISSC funding .. 
Scaggs said the senate will also discuss 
the approval Tuesday 'by the Board of 
Higher Education (BHE) of Master Plan 
Phase IV. 
The M �st er Plan is the BHE 's proposed 
long range plan for post secondary 
education in lllino\s. 
Included in the plan is a tuition 
increase of up to $60 for undergraduates 
and $90 for graduate students. 
Sc<fggs said that a "misunderstanding" 
between the senate and the Association 
of Illinois Students Governments (AI SG) 
caused students to miss the BHE meeting 
Tuesday. 
Scaggs said AlSG chairperson Robin 
Roberts informed him that the BHE 
would meet in Edwardsville and that final 
approval of the master plan would not 
take place . 
However. Scaggs said, the BHE met in 
Chicago Tursday, the same day several 
Student Senators were attending the !SSC 
hearings in J)eerfield, a suburb of 
Chicago. 
"We had students in Chicago that 
could have attended the BHE hearings, 
Authentic Indian Jewelry Sale 
Originally purchased at 
Navaho, Hopi and Zuni reservations 
20% off All items guaranteed 
call 345-3386 
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Thurs. Games· 
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& the Zu Revue 
' 
Sat. Utopia 
Sun. Faith 
RtID Lon rnn 
, 3rd & Green \Center & Market 
Bloomington 
but because of the misunderstanding no 
one was there from Eastern," Scaggs said. 
Scaggs also said he had heard from 
Victor R. Stoltzfus, chairperson of the 
. Anthropology-Sociology department , on 
the current status concerning a tenure 
recommendation for instructor Ron 
Wohlstein. 
Seven tenured faculty members of the 
A n t h r o p o lo g y-Sociology department 
voted Jan. 28 to deny Wohlstein tenure 
recommendation. 
The senate commissioned its Academic 
Affairs committee to help students in 
that department in fighting the t enure 
vote. 
"Stoltzfus said he is doing everything 
in his power to help Wohlstein and that 
things look favorable so far ," Scaggs said. 
However,  there is a "bmitation in 
terms. of dollars and stipulations with 
loans," he said. 
Currently, the veterans service '."hasn't" 
made any attempt to get any specific 
funds set aside" for the loans, Miner said .. 
"From what I've heard ,"  Miner said , 
"a small precentage of t he checks have 
con:ie in." 
A full-time single veteran receives 
$270 a month, Miner said ,  a married 
veteran without children receives $321 a 
month and a veteran with one child 
receives $366 a month. 
FRIDAY 
"The Longest Yard" 
Burt Re .. ynolds 
GRAND BALLROOM soc 
6:30 & 9:00 
*'*'**********'***' 
SUNDAY 
"Uptown Saturday 
Night" 
Bill Cosby Sidney Poitier 
GRAND BALLROOM soc 
2:00 & 7:00 
*********'*** 
UNIVER.SITY 
BOARD 
',.,-,' .. ........ . 
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Editorial 
Walker playing politics with students' money 
lt would appear that Gov. Dan 
Walker is playing politics with student 
money. 
semester. the awards would not be cut. this year. 
ln Champaign recently, the governor, 
at the opening of his Campaign 
headquarters, said that Illinois State 
Scholarship Commission (ISSC) awards 
would not be decreased despite the fact 
the commission is expected to run 
$44.5 million short of fulfilling its its 
obligations to students for spring 
The governor did not specify where 
the money to make up the deficit would 
come from but said he was opposed to 
supplemental appropriations. 
Walker was talking out of both sides 
of his mouth. It seems that he was not 
f a c i n g  f a c ts but only mouthing 
platitudes to make sure that he could 
a s k  for student support for his 
re-election bid on the basis that he said 
If the governor is going to put his 
words into reality, then he had better 
get busy and do something about it 
right now. 
That is the exact route the governor 
does not want the commission to follow 
but he himself has come up with no 
concrete proposals. 
Letters 
The Board of Higher Education made 
a solid proposal Tuesday when it 
recommended the ISSC go to the state 
l e g i s l a t u r e  for $3.95 million to 
compensate for the shortage of funds 
The students of the universities and 
colleges around this state do not need 
words from their political leaders. They 
need action. If Walker won't deliver, 
they should find s_omeone who will. 
Alexander: vote Yes' on five constitutional amendments 
On Thursday , the student body at Eastern will be 
voting on five constitutional amendments that I have 
a<lvocated for all year. 
The proposed amendm ent to change Article XXI, 
sect ion A, of our Student Gove rnment Constitutior; 
rrovides for a d ifferen t iation between con troversic�. 
involving students arid/or organizations as well as those 
c on trove r s ies between students ,.and' university 
personnel. (The forme1· under the jurisdiction of the 
Studcn t Supreme Court while the latter falling_ within 
the jurisdiction of the Student Bill of Rights Review 
Galovich supports slate 
of Chizmar, Kob, Hart 
We students at Eastern again face the decision as to 
which of our student leaders will succeed in being 
elected as srudent body officers. 
Hearing Committee.) Presently , the legal right of o_ur 
Supreme Court is being infringed upon due to the 
overlapping of their jurisdiction. 
The proposal to amend Article IV section A,l,b,6, 
will provide for a change in what presently re presents 
an extremely awkward procedure of appointing 
summer Supreme Court justices. If passed , an initial 
two-thirds vote of appeal by the Summer Senate would 
insure consistency with other such appointments 
during the regular sch ool year. 
Currently , one of the most ambigous portion s of 
our Constitution is embodies in ·Article IV, section 
A,l,C,4,b. 
The proposed amendment would rectify this 
problem by merely providing the submission of cases 
to the advisor of the appropriate court rather t han 
their acceptance or reject ion by the advisor, as can be 
implicat ed from the present wording. The advisor 
would subsequently log those cases and refer them to 
the courts. 
Amending Article lll, sectioi:t B,m, simply stated , 
would curtail the veto powers of our St udent Body 
President. 
The Student Senate remains a victim of these broad 
veto powers in and of the fact that a mere 
correspondence revealing the Student Senates' opinion 
can and has been vetoed by the President; such as in 
the case of our letter reprimanding the Association of 
Illinois Student governments for th.cir inaction to our 
requests. 
Fin ally , 
to Article 
forward in 
a s s o c i a t e 
the highly touted se xuality amendment 
XX, sect ion A, represents a great leap 
upholding the right of all indiv iduals to 
f r e e l y i n a n a tmo s p he re on 
non -discrimination . 
It is my sincere hope that I have shed some light on 
the issues that will face the student body on Thursday, 
and have in most respects adequately justified the 
reason why all voters must vote "Yes" on all five 
amendments. 
Barry R. Alexander 
It has been sta t ed that st udents are apathetic and 
pessimis t ic . however , there are three candidates which 
have <lisplayed enormous enthusiasm and optimism -
Mick Chizmar, Randy Kob , and· Larry Hart. 
Chizmar has demonstrated his leadership talents in 
serving as student body president for one term and 
through his office h:.is fostered the initiation of a grade 
appeals system, liberalization and retention of the 
pass- fail option and our recent voter registration drive 
to name a few of his accomplishments. 
Vote Hoffman; Chizmar failed to keep promises 
Kob, who is currently chairpe rson of the University 
Board and a m em b e r of Chizmar's cabinet, has 
demonstrated outstand ing leadeiship in these offices 
and others in which he has involved h imsel f. He has a 
keen awareness of currenr student government issues 
and has exhibited a willingness to work which is rarely 
found in other student l eaders . 
Hart. who currently holds the office of financial 
vice-president has, through his leadership in the 
Apportionment Board, seen through the appropriation 
of bad ly nee.Jed funds to our ·various student activities. 
He holds an office for which there is no substitute for 
experience. 
Have experience working 
Kob, and Hart on Feb. 5. 
for you; elect Chizmar , 
Jean Galovich 
On Thursday , an important decision will be made 
by the student population. Our student body president 
for the next year will be chosen. One has a rather 
distinctive cho ice. 
While a vote for the incumbent means thar the 
interest of a few will be served well , the in terest of the 
main body of students may be lacking. 
For exam ple, let us examine the results of a few 
promises the incumbent made prior to last election. 
Firstly, the in cum bent made a promise to form a 
Grievance Council. Yet at this moment, one year later, 
there is no Grievance Council. 
He also sr.ated that :.t consumer library and a student 
legal service would be formed. There are no result s in 
this area either. The grade appeal system was changed, 
but this change was in conflict with our Student 
Handbook. 
Although the beer and wine controversy and the 
dorm ra te increase were in large measure out of his 
hands, the p resident might have been more outspoken 
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for these planks in his campaign platform of last year. 
The Officer Reimbursement Fund was the only 
campaign promise that was com plet ely fulfilled. The 
scoreboard reads: one promise realized, while six 
remain idle . Thar certainly is not a very good average. 
Y ct why, one may be asking , should I vote for 
"Moe" Hoffman ? Frank Hoffman will serve all oftl-e 
studen t s with his u tmost ability. 
His proposed monthly accountability sessions will 
at tempt to create a be tter atmosphere between the 
srudent government and the st udent body. 
Where· was our incumbent when the three sports 
were dropped or when our admittance fees to athletic 
events increased? Surely not where Hoffman will be-ii 
the middle of things--ready · to stand up to tht 
A.dministration on behalf of all the students . 
A vote for Frank Hoffman is a vote for you . 
Barry R. Alexande 
John Malkovic• 
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rlich calls for ecological conservation, end of affluence 
Dowling and Denise Brown 
environmental problems can be 
until the world's mushrooming 
tion is first brought under control, 
ecologist and author Paul Ehrlich 
· g a lecture here Tuesday .. 
vwnbus 
uteshalted 
n Transit Bus Lines will not be in 
.:on indefinitely because of a drivers 
mechanics strike, Glen Edman, local 
for Charleston Bus Station, said 
esday. 
e drivers and mechanics have been 
· g without a contract since Jan. 1, 
tre currently negotiating for an 
in driving and mileage wages and 
fringe benefits, Edman said. 
though all bus service from 
ton to Davenport and "on down" 
be halted, the Greyhound Bus line 
open, Edman added. 
ons wanting to go to Bloomington, 
· e, East Indianapolis or West 
will have to go through Champaign 
yhound, he said: 
Charleston-Chicago Greyhound 
also still open, he added. 
strike will effect about 5 0 drivers 
e dispute could be settled "any 
or it may be juch longer," Edman 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 
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colnwood apts 
2204 ninth 
we may look the same;::::::::::::: 
·--�� W.'.';(.. ' ' • _. .. , • 
r 
but we 're all new 
on the inside ! ! ! 
new shag carpeting 
new fu rn itu re 
leasing thru May 31 
all 2 bedroom apartments 
�nting for $210/month 
come see apt. 104 or 103 
5·6878 or 345-704 7 
Speaking before an audience of over 
700 students, faculty and townspeople, 
Ehrlich predicted "man is on the edge of 
a dramatic change imposed by nature. 
"Whether or not we have a miraculous 
behavior change because of this depends 
on an interaction of a series of things," he 
said. "The world's population is growing 
constantly, although it isn't growing as 
fast as it once was." 
One reason Ehrlich cited for the 
change was an attitude change in society .. 
Changes in viewpoints on abortion, 
women's roles and contraceptives have 
helped to keep the population growth 
down, Ehrlich noted. 
"Thirty or forty years ago, there were 
two billion people, and in 30 or 40 more 
years, the population will probably 
increase another two billion if something 
isn't done now," Ehrlich continued .. 
"A long history of expeditious growth 
does not necessitate more history of 
expeditious growth," he added. 
"Our world is growing rapidly .. Once 
you reach a net reproductive growth of 
one, you just keep growing," he noted .. 
Ehrlich also discussed politicians. 
"What we need to strive for in 
politicians is the type that isn't afraid to 
take a definite stand on issues such as 
energy and population control," he said. 
''In other words, we need politicians 
that aren't afraid of not being elected -
those that are not afraid to speak their 
minds." 
The thing politicians complain about 
now is how the world is running out of 
gas, petroleum and fuel, he noted .. 
"We aren't running out now and we 
won't in the next 20 or 30 years unless 
we want to," Ehrlich said. 
"Political propaganda makes us think 
we are running out of everything but we 
have an ample supply - we only need to 
learn how and when to use it," he said. 
In order to solve the energy crunch, 
Ehrlich said "we need to ask ourselves 
what gives quality to our lives." 
"We also need to decide just what we 
want our technology and our artifacts to 
do for us," he added. 
One suggestion Ehrlich made was 
redesigning cities and towns "so we Jive 
closer to our job .. " 
"In this manner, we can save energy 
by w alking a n d  c le a n  u p  our 
atmosphere," he said. 
An example Ehrlich cited of wasting 
energy was California .. 
"California uses too much electricity," 
E h r l i c h  s aid. "They overilluminate 
everything, which is very bad for people's 
eyes .... 
He said most Americans waste energy 
because of their affluence and because 
energy is cheaper in the US than any 
other place in the world. 
Re t u r n i n g  to th e t o p i c  o f  
overpopulation, Ehrlich said the problem 
is not centered in India and other poor 
countries. , 
"True, India has a population and 
food problem," he said, "but the 
countries that are overpopulated and also 
affluent are the ones in the most trouble .. 
"We're in trouble, not only in group 
numbers, but also in terms of what we 
do," Ehrlich warned .. 
He noted that the popular opinion is 
"we d o n't have to worry about 
population growth we don't have to do 
anything about it now. We can wait." 
Carry-over food supplies and weather 
were also discussed. 
"Pesticides," he said, "'haven't really 
improved since 1935 ." · 
TONIGHT AT 
TED'S 
Ladies 
Night 
Led Zepplin, Areosmith, ZZ Top, Peter Frampton, 
Beatles, Rolling Stones, Joe Walsh ... 
ONE OF CENTRAL ILLINOIS' TOP BANDS! 
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. Counseling services 
move to new location 
Weapons expert explains how Civil War was won 
The Counsel ing and Testing Center 
was moved Tue sday to Buzzard House , 
which is next doo.r to its former lo cation 
in the Clinical Services Building. 
The center is expected to be in full 
operation by Thursday, Herb Bartling , 
acting .director, said Monday.  
campus 
calendar 
T H U RSDAY 
Phi B e ta S ig ma Raffle 8 a .m .  U n i o n  Lob by 
P l ac e m e n t  N o o n  U n io n  Wa l n ut R o o m  
C o u n c i l  fo r A ca d e m ic Aff a irs 2 p .m .  U n io n  
A rco la-T u scola  
Psycho l og y  D ept.  3 P.m. U n io n  A s h more 
R oo m  
P l acement 3 p. m .  U n io n  Mattoo n R oo m  
1 . M .  S po rts 3 p .m .  B.u zzard G y m  & Poo l 
G re e k  Wee k  6 p .m .  U n io n  E ff i ng h a m  R o o m  
Psy ch o logy D e pt.  6 p .m .  U n io n  Ka n sa s  
R o o m  
1 . M .  S po rts 6 p . m .  McAfee, Lantz  
Ca m p u s  C r u sade for C h r ist 7 p.m.  U n io n  
C ha r l esto n -M a ttoo n 
By Gail Wade 
Rich Glaz, an authority on Civil War 
w eapons spoke Tuesday night in Booth 
Library on how different types of 
weapons affected the outcome of many 
battles throughout the war. 
The Confederate and Union armies 
were not always equally matched on the 
battlefield because of the wide variety of 
arms availab�<! in the time period, Glaz , 
sales manager of the Lincoln Trail Arms 
Co., said. 
"One side may be fighting with pikes 
and crude guns while the opposition used 
Today's B uy 
At 
HARDEES 
Cheeseburger 
29 ¢ 
Drink Coca-Cola 
WE N·EED YOU 
As a worker to · Re -Elect 
Gov. DAN WALKER 
Thurs., F eh. 5 at 7 :30 p.m. 
· coleman 1-lall . 205 
percussion-type rifles, " he said. 
Soldiers who fought in the war 
between the states used everything from a 
primitive pike to one of the first 
developed machirie guns depending on 
w h a t  t h e  g o vernment decided to 
purchase, he said. 
Glaz presented his personal collection 
of Civil War arms, which included a pike, 
various muskets, sw ords and rifles which 
had been used in actual battle. 
In Glaz's c ollection, which is valued at 
$7 ,000-$8 ,000, is a sword once belonging 
to Calvin C oolidge's grandfather.. 
Another unusual item in the disp 
was a m odel of the derringer used 
John Wilkes Booth, Lincoln's assassin. 
This presentation was the first in 
series sponsored by the History Club. 
Future History Club lectures 
include a talk on careers in the socio! 
field Tuesday b y  James Knott of . 
Placement Office , a Feb . 1 7  film 
discussion on the Italian Renaissance 
a lecture Feb.  24 by Eastern Presid 
Gilbert C. Fite on China. 
All programs will be held in B 
Library lecture room starting at 7_ .  
Anyone interested in entering the 
" Male Beauty Contest " 
should. should pick up an application 
in the Students Activities Office, 
2nd floor; Union. 
Part of the Warren Farrell Lecture 
Wed., Feb. 1 1 , 7 :00 p.m. 
Grand Ballroom 
· prizes for winner ! 
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Cokes & Barbecues to be served. 
For rides or info . call 345- 95 23 or 345-300 7 
Come check us out  - we th in k you 'll come back. 
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• STEAKS 
• SEAFOOD 
• CH I C KEN 
• S U BMARI N ES 
"For Steaks that "Melt in yollr-Mouth!" 
featuring · 
ITALIAN FOQDS 
P IZZA --....... 
"Delivery Service Available" 
BANQUET ROOMS AVAILABLE 
FOR PRIV/.TE PARTI ES 
. Open 
_ ;  
' ·' 
Thursday, February 5, 1976 ,easter n news 
FRE E  PUB LIC LECTURE 
The Illinois Classical Conference will present the following free public lectures :  
Sat. , Feb . 7 ,  7 : 3 0  p . m . ,  Grand Ballroom o f  the Union 
" The Founding Fathers and the Quest For Virtue Through the 
Classics , "  Meyer Reinhold,  University of Missouri-Columbia (Co-sponsor­
ed by the American Philological Association' s  Committee on Classical 
Humanities in the American Republic with the assistance of funds from the 
National Endowment for the Humanities) 
Sun . , Feb . 8, 1 2 : 30 p . m . ,  Grand Ballroom of the Union 
" Classical Revival Architecture in Chicago and Washington , "  Raymond 
V. Schocer, Loyola University of Chicago. 
You are invited. 
7 
23 5 .. 5 71 2  Sun.  Thr·u Sat. 5 PM to 1 AM 
Closed · Monday 
Paul F.  Kirby 
President (ICC) 
3300 MARSHALL (W. ROUTE 1 6) MATTOON 
ll someone you care in a news Valentine classified ad 
lassified ads Pl ease report c l a s s i f i ed ad e riors i m mediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  a p pear in the ne xt e d i t i o n . U n l ess noti f i e? . we ca n no t  b"e respo n s i b l e  f o r  a n  i ncorrect a d _  af ter i t s  f i rst i nserti o n . 
ouncements 
tered pure bred Lhasa A p so 
Good blood line .  Three m ale s, 
ale alm ost weened,  ready to 
her inform ation p lease call  
1 2  after 6 :00 p . m .  
I O·b·9 
! WOMEN ! JOBS ON S H IP S !  
- foreign. N o  e xperience 
Excelleni pay . Worldwide 
Summer job or career . Send 
for informaiion . S EAF AX, 
5 ,  Box 2049 , Port Angeles, 
n 98 362 .  
6p6 
00 
DANCING teenage &. 
to begin Feb .  4. Call 
register .J ACQUELI N E  
T D A N C E  C E N TE R  
beginning 
to begin 
register .  
DANCE 
EASY - 1 9 .85 - Sale -
ladder back rockers. Up 
. Co� Up Town. 
3b7 
life in Christ , Sunday 
n addition Charleston ,  
Room, 3rd floor . 
00-b-Th ,F 
le life in Christ , Sunday 
• U n i o n  a d d i t i o n  
Mattoon Roo m ,  3rd floo r. 
2-p-6 
1 2b9 
to Steamboat-Springs, Colo. 
DI Beach (less exp ensive 
UB trips). Steamboat $ 1 3 5 , 
$ 102, includes lodg ing at 
!JOllt Hotel , free t ickets to 
ad ,  JFK Sapce Center and 
• Bus to Steamboat . Must 
own transport at io n to 
Ca l l  A n n  W o r r a l l ,  
p4, S ,9 , 1 0  
S new furniture , US!!\.I 
l appliances - antique� . 
:00-5 :00 Mon . thru S? t .  
3498822 . 
00 
F a m i l y  P l a n n i n g Center-st il l  
servicing ! Th a n ks t o  yo u !  1 0 1 9 1/i 
Madiso n -a bove G r im es 
I m o. b F2 6 
All invii e d ! First meet ing o f  
NAT IO N A L  O R G AN I Z ATION FO R 
R E F O R M  OF M A R I J U A N A  LAWS. 
Wednesday , February 4 ,  7 : 0 0 ;  U n io n  
Addition, Paris Room . V olu nte ers 
needed ! 3 4 8- 8 4 9 2 ; 5 8 1 -2 8 3 2 . 
8-p-1 1 
Civil Liberties Violat e d ?  Write 
A C L U ,  2 2 0 7  R e ynolds Drive , 
Charlesto� , or pho ne 34 5 J) 2 8  5 or 
2 34 -32 6 7 . 
5 b Th Dec .4 -J an 2 9  
C O L L E G E  C A M P U S  
REPRESENTATIVE needed to sell 
brand name stereo components to 
students at lowest pril;es. H igh 
c o m m i s s ion,  NO I N V ESTMENT 
REQUI RE D, Serious inqu iries o nly ! 
F A D C O M P ONENTS, Inc� 2 0  
Passaic Ave., Fairfield , New J ersey 
0 7 0 0 6 .  A r l e n e  M u z y k a ,  
2 0 1 -2 2 7 -6884. 
l b 5 
G ive y o ur swee theart a heart c a k e  
for Valentine's  D a y .  A n y  message 
you want . Delivered anywhere o n  
campus.  O n l y  $ .S O . Call  5 8 1 -2 9 5 0 .  
3b9  
fo r sa le 
• Conso l e  stereo with t a p e d e c k ,  
I· M-A M  rad 10 . R e aso n a b l y  priced. Lall  34 5 -4 8 5 9 . 
l O· p -9 
1 9 6 9 Iffl pala, air, AM-FM radio, 
e x c e l lent shape ! Call 34 5-7 9 39 
getween 6 & 7 p.m . $ 90 0 . 
2 p 3& 5 
B & W T. V . telescope calc ulator, 
call 5 8 1 -2 5 9 5. 
3p 5 
1 97 2  To yota Celica , 47 ,000 miles , 
3 4 8- 8 3 4 9 ,  after 4 :00 p .m .  
1 0b l 2  
1 9 " port�ble b&w T.V. , $ 7 5 .00 -
t urntable & 2 speaker.s $ 5 0.00 
negotiable . Call  348-8984. 
3p6 
Vote for GALANT ER, · BU RNS,  For Sale : 19 7 3  D atsun, T R UC K ,  
EN D R IS on February 5 th . FIGHT ' with Topper and extras.  $ 2 ,2 7 5  · Call 
· APATHY .  
· 34 5 -9 4 5 7 .  
8-b-1 3  l b 5  
Moving sale , 4 4  Circle D r �  Feb .. 
5 -9 ,  9 a.m .-5 p .m .  Motorcycl e ,  
clock-radio , refrig., slide proje ctor ,  
t y p i n g  t a b l e , d r a p e s ,  l a m p ,  
housewares, a ntiques, pool table. 
l b 5  
Set yo ur Clyde o n  our furn. Up 
Stairs Furn . Co . On the sq uare .. 3b l l  
C H IZ M AR , KO B, HART. Vote 
February 5 .  
F RE E :  Male C alico cat , 1 0  
months old. Very rare - call 
348 -8 70 3 .  
l p 5  
Two-year-old Pioneer P L  1 2  D 
t u r n t a b l e ,  n e w  s h ure M 9 1 ED 
cartridge. C all 348-8498 . 
31>9 
1 9 6 5 two-door Impala S uper 
Sport . Solid and dependable means 
of travel. 
5 b l 0 
for r ent 
Sublease apart ment, su m m er, for 
2,  own bedroom , fu rnish ed , close to 
campus. .Ca ll 3 4 8- 8 8 2 6 .  . 5 -ps-6 
Sublease a p art m ent , su m m er ,  2 
p er so n ,  2 bedroo m ,  furnish e d ,  A/C,  
near camp us. Call 34 5-96 5 9 . 
S p l O  
Wome n 's ro o m  near c a m pu s ,  all  
u t i l i t i e s  p a i d .  K i t·c hen , T V ,  
l a u n dry , living room . 3 4 5 -20 8 8 . 
2 bedr o o m  furnished house La ke 
Charlest o n ,  paneled , car p et ed ,  bar.  
$ 1 7  5 .  3 4 5 - 7 2  5 7 '  3 4 5 -7 4 2 4. 
5 -b-6 
wanted 
O ne g ir l  ne e de d t o  share ap t . ,  o wn 
b edroom $ 6 2 . 5 0 util it ie s  p d .  Close to 
camp us. Call 3 4 5 -7 8 1 8 ,  
3 p 6  
O l d  b aseball cards - a n y  ty pe 
or qu antity . Phone 34 5 -7 9 6 1 . 
o -Feb . 1 3 
Two males to su b lease Brittany 
Plaza a partment - furnished - color 
T.V. - $60/mo. Call 34 5 -7 4 8 6  a ft er 
1 2 :0 0 noo n .  /. 
9 s l 3 -
M a l e  r o o m m a t e  n e e d e d .  
L i n c o l n w o o d  A p t s .  N e w l y  
refurnished . Call 3 4 5 - 5 9 4 3 .  
5 ·b-6 
Three girls need one other to 
live in four bedrooi11 house . Close 
to campu s .  Call 3 4 5  -30 61 . 
0 0  
los-t a•d fouad 
Lost : A Levi b lue denim shirt wit h  
embro idered seagull sc ene on the 
back. Left in Universit y  Village 
lau ndromat Sat. Jan. 24. Sentim ental 
value. $20 reward.  Call Debbie 
3 4 8-02 0 6  or Steve at 2 3 5-7 5 5 2 . 
5 -p s-6 
LOST : A pair of glasses,  shaded 
brown, 1 -3 84 0 .  
Lost : Pair of m.od glasses . .  The 
name "Pearl" is o n  inside of frames -
in black c ase . Call 5 8 1 -5 1 3 8 . 
Lost : Blac k t r i-fold wa llet near 
Coleman Hall  a n d  Triad t e n ni s  
c ourts. N e e d  IDs a n d  p e r so nal ite ms · 
Reward if fo und.  C all  Mark at 
5 8 1 - 2 0 3 4 .  
FO UN D : M e n 's (Timex) w a t c h  b y  
archery range . C all  Steve , 5 8 1 -2 2 3 7 .  
5 ps l  I 
FOUND : female dog , ar o un d  L S D  
comp lex a b o u t  1 y ear old , b la c k  w it h  
whitepaws, whit e  underbelly , found 
at n oo n. t oday . Call 5 8 1 -3 3 5 5 . 
3ps6 
FOUND : Ladies ring found last 
Sat . night after game. Ident ify a t  Ron 
P aap 's office, Lantz Building. 
' 
4ps6 
Lost : 1 new , black,  leather, mli�'_s 
glove . Lost Friday , Science Build�" 
$2 reward . J a n  34_5 •� 5 6_8 . _ .r  . . .  
s -ps;6 · 
· 
Bifo cal glasses i_n-��own case alo ng 
D ivisio n ,  Mort on i Pii_r.�·. Grant , �ri�, · 
4th , to Colematj, ':Wed nesday_. '.C!ll 348-8920. s..p�/i> -� 
S R  I O  T e;x a' s ,.,; :J)l st r u m e :nt �  
Calculator lost i n  ;S�i��ce Build.ing 
Jan. 2 9 .  $ 30 te1>Var.if:\ ©ill 5 8 1 -5 1 1131 
L OST :  Browri , · :siJ�de purse · '.1r1-
M o ther 's Saturdai ; 'n ight. Plea·se 
return to Lawso n des k. No questiOils 
asked. 
· 
41>s6 . 
LOST : Library -copy of "Dialogus, 
Agricola,  & . Germania " by C. Tacitus. 
(c all no. - PA, 6 1 5 i ,  . T3 x) . Small 
. red book. Call � 8 1 -3 '1 6 0 .  
· 
FO U N D :  Two keys on green ov�I 
key chain , can pick up at Blair Hall 
I 09 or call  5 - 3 5 2 6 .  
S p s l  1 
LOST : G ir:s brown waist-length 
coat with she� pskin collar and cuffs. 
Lost at Moth�r 's. €all 5 8 1 -3 042 . 
DOONESBURY _____ 8;;....·,,;.Po..S-1_ 3. ______ .,. 4 ps6 
SAY, aY()E, MOVIN' IN, 
I /Ja(T MfiAN 6/NNY- 7lJ HEl.P �-� /JUT >fJUOf/TONTHE 
.i WHRT 'Re )1?(JR RPNT NOIN THAT : /MUS IXJINfi 8U)NOIE's 60Nc .. 
o IN THE HAU? \ 
\ . 
SHE5 WITH AN/lY, 
Rl6ffT?-WHEN I 
/QHAT AR& l£FT tATe LAST 
'IOU TAlKIN6 NtfiHT, SHe "'45 
ABOUT, awe? ST!U ()(JT/ 
\ \ 
WHAT -IJON'T 
TCil ME THe 
OllC!<. SNlCK. 
SACK. IN ?! 
I 
AJ.m6HT; 
IUOMAN-I'M 
tf)SIN' MY PA � 
TIENCE WITH >t\'I! 
\ 
( 
Panthers declaw Hawks 79-58 
By Tim Yonke 
After an inept first half display by 
both clubs, the Panther basketball team 
settled down to knock off Quincy College 
79-5 8  Wednesday evening in Lantz Gym. 
The vict ory was the fourth straight for 
the Panthers and it improved their season 
ledger to 1 1-7 _ 
The opening 20 minutes of action was 
m arred with turnovers, fouls and poor 
shooting by both t eams as Eastern took a 
33-29 lead into the l ocker room. 
Although they started hot by taking 
an 8-0 lead, the Panthers could not 
maintain the pace and let the Hawks come 
within striking ra1!ge. 
Quincy closed the gap to 14.:.1 2 at the 
1 0 : 28 mark of the first half but the 
Panthers hung tough and clung to their 
slim lead. 
Eastern had a chance later in the half 
to take control of the game, but they 
could not capitalize on a couple of 
one-and-one free throw opportunities .. 
Quincy closed the gap to 33-29 with 
tw o seconds left in the first half on a 
Mike Hoene jump shot .  
Eastern 's  Rich Rhodes and Herb 
Williams led the opening half action with 
ninr points apiece while Larry Moore 
to p ped the Quincy side with eight .  · 
Both teams shot  poorly from the' floor 
as Eastern shot  30 per cent and the 
Hawks 26 . 8 . 
· 
The Panthers benefited in the opening 
ac tion in the foul d epartment as Quincy 
Slowness results 
in women's loss 
By Chauncey Blaisdell 
Utilizing the fast break to the fullest, 
Illmois S tate sped by Eastern's w omen's 
basketball squad 64-3 2 Tuesday at 
McAfee G y m . 
"They had ex cell en t speed and w e  just 
didn't  have the speed t o  keep up with 
them ,"  w o men's c oach Helen Riley said 
of t h e  !SU offense which scored almost  
hal f  i ts  points  from the fas t  break . .  
was whistled for  1 5  violations while 
Eastern incurred just eigh t .  
Both Hawk centers·, E d  Grelle and 
Greg Dec, were nailed with three 
personals apiece . 
Eastern took command of the contest 
at the beginning of the second half but 
could not salt away the victory until 
mid-way through the period. 
· 
An eight point flurry by the Panthers 
put them out ahead of the Hawks 47-33 .  
But Quincy refused to die and came 
back to 49-4 1 when Eastern coach Don 
Eddy called a time out .  
When t h e  Panthers broke the huddle 
they came back ont o the court to 
outscore the Hawks 1 2-2 and decide the 
outcome of the contest. 
Center Jeff F urry came to life in the 
second half to pump in m ost of his game 
high 16 points while helping in the early 
exits of both Quincy centers .  
Eddy w as benefi ted b y  tw o stellar 
performances by the starting forward 
tandem of R h o de s a n d  Williams. 
Both players scored 1 4  points while 
Rhodes added 10 rebounds eight assists 
and three steals. 
"It 's the best game he has p layed,"  
Eddy said referring to Rhodes. He added , 
"A couple of times he got up in that 
nosebleed territory . "  
"Herb did everything sensational in 
the first half, " Eddy remarked . 
Eastern finally got their offense out of 
the closet in the second half as they shot 
5 1 . 2  per cent and tallied 46 points. 
The Panther defense j ob was solid 
again as they limited the Hawks to 29 
points in each of the halves. Quincy shot 
3 1 .  9 per cent for the contest . 
The loss lowered the Hawk · season 
record to 1 4-6 and avenged the overtime 
setback they gave the Panthers last year. 
U of I, Ball State to be foes 
for women swimmers a t Lantz 
By Tim Yonke 
Heading dow n the home stretch, the 
Eastern w omen's swim team hosts the 
University of Illinois and Ball State 
University in a triangular meet at 1 1  a .m .. 
Saturday in Lantz Pool.. 
Coach Joyce David's squad will be 
swimming at their home pool the rest of 
the regular season before embarking t o  
the state and regional meets later this 
month. 
"It will be a very tough go," David 
said referring to the Illinois-Ball S tate 
affair. 
Last year the team defeated Ball State 
but were soundly thrash r_ d  by the 
Fighting Illini. 
S peaking about the Jllini, David said, "I 
have seen some recent times c i'  theirs and 
they are quite formidable. " 
David added that "This Saturday 
could be a n other killer" as the team is 
now down to just nine swimmers and tw o 
divers. 
· 
She said that one of her swimmers will 
not be able to compete this weekend 
because of an illness. 
This forces David to use only nine 
swimmers in the 13 event meet .. She said 
that no one girl can participate in more 
than four of the events including relays . 
David said she w as still confident that 
her team w ould score well in the meet 
because they had beaten Ball State last 
year and even though the Illini are tough ,  
i t  is easier to score against them a 
triangular. 
David said that she will swim "pret ty 
much the same lineup we had two weeks 
ago . "  
The Eastern ledger is now 5 -5�1,  which 
i n c l u d es all duals, triangulars an d 
invitational s. 
Swimmers battA 
Sycamores the{j 
Ray Padovan will get a chance to d 
little experimenting Saturday when 
swimming team takes on Indiana Stat 
a dual meet Saturday at Terre Haute. 
Since the tw o teams met Jan. 2 
Lantz Pool, the results of this m eet 
not be counted on the dual record. 
Saturday's meet will differ from 
dual meets in that some events will 
changed so that the meet will have ev 
similar to those swam at Nationals. 
The 1,000-yard freestyle will 
changed to 1 ,65  0 yards while I 0 
evems will be added in the backstr 
breaststroke and butterfly .. A 4 
individual medley will also be added. 
"It ( the meet)  will give them a c 
to swim the events they don't have 
c ha nc e  t o  qualify for, " Padovan said 
The only time the swimmers h 
chance to sw im the events add 
Saturday's meet are at the Illinois S 
Championship, the Southern I · 
Invitational and the conference meet. 
With the addition of the even 
Saturday's meet, Padovan said, "l 
we can pick up a few " qualifying 
for N ationals. 
When the tw o teams met earli 
season, the Panthers came out on 
7 0-43 in the meet which saw nu 
close races throughout_ 
Padovan said he expects this to 
good meet since "they (Indiana 
came away with the thought the 
beat, but didn 't  swim bad." 
Padovan said that he doesn't 
w orry about battling for a first 
finish in the meet because 
"experimenting" to enable him t 
swimmers in spots he hasn't seen I 
before. 
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The first thre e o r  four minutes of t h e  
contest  w e re scoreless a s  b oth teams had 
a hard tim e fin d ing '. h e  range but soon 
the redbirds got un tracked and start ed  
Eastern to host 8-te.am badminton tourn 
blit zing the Pan t h ers . By Carol Krambeer 
I l l inois S tate poured it on toward the Eastern's badminton squad will be 
end of the first half to hold a 20 point , compe ting against seven other teams this 
3 6- 1 6 , hal ftime margin. weekend, beginning at 9 a.m. Saturday 
The shooting percentages were also in a n d  continuing until Sunday afternoon in 
the Redbird 's · favor as Eastern could McAfee gym, coach Marise Daves said 
manage to hit only 20 per cent of their Wednesday. 
shots.  Other schools competing are Illinois 
IS U was not much better as they hit State, N orthern Illinois, Western Illinois, 
only 30 per cent but the Redbirds had 3 0  SIU-Carbondale, Blackburn College at 
more at tempts as lllinois State put the Carlinville, Indiana S tate and Ball S t a te .. 
ball up 92 times compared to Eastern's  "Competition will be rough, " Daves 
62 times.. said."ISU (Illinois State) finished third overall 
Sally Niemeyer led the Panther 's in state competition last weekend. They 
attack with 11 p oints but w as not aided a have tw o fine players, Paula Friedman 
great deal as Rachel Abelin was the next and Robin Kominske, who finished in 
leading scorer with eight .. second place doubles. 
Riley said she w as much more pleased " Western has a fine player, Mary Hoge, � 
w i th her t eam's rebounding effort who lost to our Mary Stupek in the state ..o 
Tuesday · nig.'1. t  than she was for the singles championship match. :;; 
Purdue contest .  "Hoge and Mary Baines did finish as :i: 
"We rebounded much better and the first place doubles team last weekend � 
Rachael Abeln did . an especially good at state, "  Daves said. £ j ob,"  Riley commented referring to "Northern had t w o  strong players last o 
Abeln's 1 6  rebounds. year and they are both playing again this � 
"Our next leading rebounder had only year. As for the rest of the schools, 
seven so Rachael really did the majority Blackburn is an inexperienced team and 
of the rebounding for us' ', Riley added. SIU is not too strong this year. We 
She said turn overs, which w ere creamed Indiana State on Dec .. 13 by a 
extremely troublesome earlier in the year, . score of 1 00-24 ," Daves added. 
"' 
i: ., 
z 
were a contributing factor in the loss but There are 1 0 1 entries in the singles 
a d d ed, " The deciding factor w as matches and 5 2  in the doubles. Finals 
K a re n E arley return s a sh ot Wedne sday as the women's badmi nton team 
definitely their speed." begin at 3 p.m. Sunday afternoon_ 
The Panthers have lost three in a row "The w omen are looking forward to 
after a 5-1 start and currently have a the upcoming match. They like to play at 
ledger of 5 -4 .  h o m e  tournaments better. 
Eastern next takes the floor on We have been practicing three days a 
Saturday when the Panthers travel t o  w e e k , · a n d e v e r y o n e  s e e m  s 
Carbondale to take on Southern Illinois pyschologically fit for the tournament," 
and Southeast Missouri.. Daves said .  
for i ts  e ight-team invitation al scheduled to begi n a t  9 a . m.  Satur 
conti nui ng th rou gh Su nday .  All the action wi l l  be held at McAfee Gym . 
There will be three divisions in the 
t o u r n a m e n t , " A "  b e ing m o s t  
experienced, "B" and "C " .  "We have 
quite strong "C" division players who are 
inexperienced but did well at in the 
match at SIU-Carbondale. I am looking 
forward to see how they do," 
Daves said she was also Jo  
good matches from Mary Stu 
Earley, Karen Karch, Carol Eckh 
and Nancy Hodel, Ann Gilm 
Klopmeyer, Deb Davis and Kim 
